
STATE OF YISCONSIN 

EEFO% THE WISCOXSIN EXPLOYMWJ! REL&TIONS COI!?KISSIC'N 

fNI?TLE L. GRIFFIN BND CHARLES : 
wooDvzi?n, : 

: 
Complainants, : 

: 
vs. v . 

RED CAD CO~?P.WY F_E!D DONALD EITHUN, 
: 
: . c 

Respondents. : 
: 

- - - - L - - a .- - - - - - . . - - - - - - 

Case I 
370. 21522 Ce-1727 
Decision X0. 15410-r! 

app&i&ah 0. -* Jakobson, Attorney at Law, on behalf of 
Com$iXi&.nts. 

g. Donald_ Eithun, on behalf of Respondents. 

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSION OF LF,FI PJ?D OFDE?. -- 

Amodeo Greco, Hearing Examiner: This case was initiated by a 
complaint filed by >?yrtle L. Griffin and Charles Voodward which 
alleged that Fed Cab Company and Donald Fithun had committed an 
unfair labor practice by terminating them in vialatlon of 
!?action 111.06(l)(a) of th? Wisconsin EiqAoymnt %acct Jkt, herein 
??FP'R. l.J respondents, in turn, denied that t?xy unla~?fully ten?inat+ 
Griffin and Woodward. Rearing was \eld on Kay c, 1977, at ?qac?tsan, 
Yisconsin. Follot~ing the conclusion of the hearim, Corrqlai~ant~ 
filed a ?ri?f. 

1. ht all +4~-q mterial herein, ?"zyrtle Griffin and Char125 "_. ..d._ 
Woodbvard mre primarily employed as taxi 'cab drivers and they 
occasionally s2rv?d as radio dispatchers for Respondents. 91 L -...*. ' cc:, 
an+ !Ilo,crc?:t?rd began workizc for.?.cs?ondentc 55 14?3 x1.2 137/= 
.X.Z5~?C’iVCtb.’ aI?d . EE ?lGC,+ !-PIOTsv, ?-G-t: V?erC? tWminateC', 09 Or 
nlq?lt w=?F\ru&q~ 1; or Zhruary 2, 1977. 

.-e-v --- I__v F.--P--. - 

y Complainants' cort?t~Jair_t v?c~? mended at tie hcarir?g. 



. 

. 

3. _".s not?? .35cv?, rriffic an? ~*T9.+varf! -3rimarfL-r F -rvq? 37 
taxi cd- drivbr5. 't tl-2 time of t5ei.r tsr17iratio-e, '?I 
aach paid ?itMn akout Cighteen (18) dollars L,o us? t?:? cd:, Zor .?ac!,- 
shift tht thy used th? cab. l?ach sh?.Ft las+.?d from ::itkx 4~00 
a.m. to 2.00 ;~~rn. or frcn\ 4:rlO p.~-. to 4.?0 a.9. 
drivers paid for their own gasoline and 

In -z::cl-mn~~~ tha 
retained all passenq?r farss. 

At the end of the shifts, the drivers were exp?ct?d trl) r-turn th,q 
cabs to the company premises. The drivers had no finar~cial invsstment 
in tk cabs. At the same time, Tpspondents carried Fn!?urancz on 
tha caL>s, ?aid for and authorized their naintcnancc and rcnair, and 
gexsrally dirxted the drivers where to pick up far,.c?s. %spond?nts 
also have the poTarcr to tzminate drivers at will, and t)rsy carry 
city permits for the cabs. :.Ioreovs3r, the cat drivers all bar *ed 
Cab markings and all. good will arising from opcllratian 05 t!;z c&s 
inures to Zespondexlts' benefit. Additionally, tha work ?srform%d 
hy th= drivers is an essential part of Respondents' oporatiocs. 

4. 
defscts 

Griffin and Woodward both exceriznced mechanbcsl ad safety 
in their respective cabs such as faulty brak3s, gas furzzs, 

acceleration and linkage problems and related those defects to Bithun. 
V!~fle Fithun WAS able to repair some of the def'acts, other defects 
remained unre;pairzd. As a result, complainants, " t&o dxscuss:3d the 
s3if3ty Ass ucs 
regarding the 

among themselves and other drivers, ffl~+ complaints 
condition of their cabs with the City 04 Iladiaon's 

L'epartment of Transportation, which regulates the taxi cab industry 
in F*adison . - The latest complaint was filed in Januaq, 1977. 
of these a;d other complaints, 

Because 
the Department of Transportation by 

letter dated :?ebruary 1, 1977, advised Eithun that: 

"Boar Yr. Eithun: 

We have .received citizen complaints concerning thz safety condition 
of some of your taxi cabs as follows: 

1) Taxi with permit %52 - 1969 Ford, Serial !!9C!513226022- EIigh 
besm of headlights was not vforking. ':'inc'ahi!rld wipers were not 
working properly. 

2) TaxibTith permit $53 -1969 Ford, Serial f9G51B226021: Has hole 
in floorboard. Wheel wells are rusted out. 

3) Taxi with permit f61 - 1970 Plymouth, Serial SRL41GOA185222: 
Ga?i fumes were noticed inside of vehicle. Transmission not 
functioning properly. 

Qr sorX?ttia baf ore their discharges, Griffin and Voodo:ard %ad 
"sinqlsd shifted" their cabs. U&r that arr,mg?mant, the drivers 
kspt the cabs for as long as thq 
them at night. 

r wanted and kqt the cabs with 
The drivers would split their farces P:it)l EssDond2nts 

on a fifty-fifty basis. Fart of the money caid to ??asponden%s 
covered insurance and maintenance. 
drivers paid for their own gas. 

Under t,%is arrangamsnt, tk. 
The record is unclear as to 

p:b.?n Griffin and Woodward changed over from thz "r:!ngle shift" 
arrangement to tSe one they had a% t.?- .8 time of th::ir terminations. 
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Since these d!c:fcctive conditions 
v&.icles, pltasz 

affect the safe operation of thy 
inform me by ?r;hruary ? whzt action ycu F,=Jv= t.pkrn. 

Yours verv truly, 

Jaw!s J . ~'cLar.~ 
Transit Cocrdijator 

".--..----,;----..a- ---.--_ c,. c,. .'ianum. 

5. Rithun visited the Separtm5nt of Trans:?ortatFon on about 
February 1, or Psbruary 2,1977, and there lcarnzd tSat Crfffin and 
WoodTvard had filed safety complaints against. bin. Fdditionallg I 
Eithun that day FickPd us the February 1, 1977 lstter note? above. 
Later that day, Eithun called !!oodt?arA and Griffin into his officr? 
anA ttiE!r% dix?arg?d them, g/ oiving as one of thlcc reasons for thsir 
discharge the fact that they had hurt his feelin& F.F~ complaininy! 
abaut the companv to t!?c Eepartmznt of Transportation. ?lt:houy?? 
Cithun claimed at the hearing that h? fi.rM Griffin and. Voodward 
for usin? had langua. ge and syeeding respxtivzly, 5':: record show L 
that Eithun had never reprimanded aithcr employ? ~rwiousl~7 for Fngaging 
in such conduct. 

Eacr=d upon the foregoing Findings of Pact, t% Ika~iner mahs 
and renders the follo!~ing 

CONCLVSI~?' CF LAY -- 
?.zspcQdwts 5avc violated Section lll.CF(l)(a) of VFP.7?, >‘y 

Gischarcina !'vrtlr Griffin an3 Charles Voodwrc! in part kcausc 
had com.~lainetl about the safety of their equipment. 

17asr;l u?on th5 akovz and foregoing Tindings of Fact ar? 
Conclusion of Law. t.h~ 3xaminc:r ma-kc-s and issues tk follo~i.rl~ 

P??Ix" --- 
It is ord?rcd that Zespondsnts, their officers an? aTents, 

shall immrdiately '* 

(1) Cease_ and d. : srilct from t5rminatinc: !:yrtl:$ 0zFfftn 
or Charles :toodward, or any other am~lolr=s, in 
part bbcaus2 they have complained over th;r safctl~ 
cf their equipment. 

(2) TEI"? th? folloV?jng affirmative action +ich ",h> 
ikaminsr finds Vi.11 ~ffzctuatc thr: oolicics of 
tci's 

(4 

_.I. -- .e -_-VI_. 

?I It is som?wFitt uncltcr as to +-oth?zr ZitYun t.:rmir,at:d Yoc&ard 
and Pr:ffin on Fzbruary 1 or %hruary ?, lC;77. . . .- 
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reinstatements, less any amount of money that they earned 
or received (including unemployment compensation) 
that they otherwise would not have earned. Any offset 
for unemplolyment compensation received should be 
remitted to the Unemployment Compensation Division of 
the Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations 
of the State of Wisconsin. 

(b) Notify all employes by posting in conspicuous places 
in its offices where employes are employed, copies of 
the notice attached hereto and marked Appendix "A". 
That notice shall be signed by the Respondents and 
shall be posted immediately upon receipt of a copy of 
this Order and shall remain posted for thirty (30) days 
thereafter. Reasonable steps shall be taken by the 
Respondents to ensure that said notices are not altered, 
defaced or covered by other material. 

(c) Notify the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission in ' 
writing within twenty (20) days from the date of this 
Order as to what steps it has taken to comply herewith. 

Dated at Madison, Wisconsin, this />,&day of December, 1977. 

WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT. 

BY=&& 
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APPENDIX A 

Notice to All EmployeE 

Pursuant to an Order of the Wisconsin Ebnployment Relations Com- 
mission, and in order to effectuate the polices of the Wisconsin 
Employment Peace Act, we hereby notify our employes that: 

1. WE WILL immediately offer to reinstate employes 
Myrtle Griffin and Charles Woodward to their former 

,i_. _ or substantially equivalent positions and we will 
make them whole for any loss of pay they suffered as 
a result of their terminations. 

2. WE WILL NOT terminate or otherwise discipline employes 
in part because they have complained about the safety 
of their equipment. 

RED CAB COMPANY 

BY 

Dated this day of -, 1977. 

THIS NOTICE MUST REb'tIN POSTED FOR THIRTY (30) DAYS FROM THE DATE 
HEFEOF AND MUST NOT BE ALTERED, DEFACED OR COVERED BY ANY MATERIAL. 
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FED CAB COMPANY, I. Decision No. 15410-A 

MEMORANDUM ACCOMPANYING FINDINGS OF FACT., 
CONCLUSION OF LAW AND ORDER 

The complaint herein centers on whether Respondents unlawfully 
terminated Griffin and Woodward in violation of Section 111.06(1)(a) 
of WEPA, with Complainants contending, and Respondents denying, that 
such was the case. 

The resolution of this issue primarily turns on whether Griffin 
and Woodward were employes who engaged in concerted protected activity, 
whether Respondents knew of such activity and resented it, and whether 
Respondents in part terminated Griffin and Woodward because of such 
activities. 

As to the&r employe status, Respondents contend that Griffin and 
Woodward are independent contractors at the time of their termination 
and that, therefore, they are not employes under WEPA. 4J The facts, 
however, do not bear out this condition. Thus, as noted above, 
Respondents catrry insurance on the cabs, they authorize and pay for 
the maintenance and repair of the cabs, 
drivers where to pick up fares, 

they generally direct the 
they have the power to terminate 

the drivers at will, and they carry city permits for the cabs. 
Additionally, the cabs all bear Red Cab markings and all good will 
arising from operation of the cabs inures to Resuondents' benefit. 
Furthermore, the drivers have no financial inve&ment in the cabs 
and the drivers generally retain the cabs for certain prescribed 
shifts after which time they return the cabs. Moreover, the work 
performed by the drivers is -an essential part of Respondents' 
operators. fn light of these factors, S/-it must be concluded that 
the drivers are not independent contra&ors and that, 
are employes under Section 111.02(3) of WEPA. 6J 

instead, they 

That being so, the next question is whether under Section 111.04 
of WEPA Griffin and Woodward were engaged in "concerted activities 
for the purpose of collective bargaining or other mutual aid and 
protection." Here, it is undisputed that Griffin and Woodward 
discussed the safety of their equipment with each other and other 
employes, that they then brought such matters to Eithun's attention, 
and that both thereafter reported alleged safety defects to the Madison 
Department of Transportation. In these circumstances, it is clear 
that Griffin atnd Woodward had banded together in order to correct 
the alleged unsafe equipment which they were driving. As it is well 
recognized thatt protests over safety matters constitute concerted 

!I/ Respondents stipulated at the hearing that they are engaged in 
intrastate commerce and that they are not subject to the 
jurisdiction of the National Labor Relations Act, as amended. 

5/ Although the drivers operated under somewhat different conditions when 
they "single shifted", such minor differences are insufficient 
to offset the other factors herein which establish that Griffin and 
Woodward were employes at the time of their terminations. 

v See Yellow Cab Company and Checker Taxi Co., Inc., 229 NLRB No. 190, 
wherafihe National Labor Relations Board found that similarly 
situated taxi drivers were employes and not independent contractors. 

* 
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T ’ protected activity, I/ it follows that Griffin and Woodward corrld 
not be fired for exercising their statutory rights to engage in such 
activity. 8J 

Turning to the question of whether Eithun knew of such activity, 
Eithun conceded at the hearing that he learned on or about February 1, 
1977, before they were fired, that Griffin and Woodward had filed 
formal complaints against him with the Madison Department of 
Transportation. 

As to the question of whether Eithun resented such complaints, 
there is also no question but that he did. Thus, Griffin and 
Woodward both credibly testified that during their exit interviews 
Eithun told both of them that thev were being fired because they 
had hurt his feelings by complaining to the Department of Transportation. 
Although Eithun denied making this specific statement, his denial is 
discredited. This finding is in part based on the respective demeanors 
of the witnesses. Additionally, Eithun himself acknowledged that their 
complaints to the City had "hurt me". 9J Since this latter statement 
is exactly what Griffin and Woodward testified that Eithun told them 
in their exit interview, their testimony is credited. 

Furthermore, it is also clear that Eithun's decision to discharge 
Griffin and Woodward was based at least in part on the fact that they 
had complained about the safety of their equipment. Thus, Eithun 
testified that he discharged them on the very day that he learned 
they had complained about the equipment. This timing certainly 
indicates that the discharge decision was related to the fact they 
had filed complaints. Moreover, even though Eithun asserted that he 
fired Griffin and Woodward for bad language and speeding respectively, 
it appears that neither was ever warned about such conduct previously. 
Furthermore, Griffin and Woodward both credibly testified that Eithun 
told them that they were being fired because they had hurt his feelings 
by complaining to the Department of Transportation. Additionally, the 
record shows that Eithun admittedly felt hurt by such complaints and 
that, in his words, "all the stuff of the City added to it", LO/, i.e. 
his decision to terminate them. Moreover, Eithun conceded that such 
complaints to the City "would add another straw to it", i.e., his 
discharge decision. llJ Accordingly, even assuming ar uendo that 
Eithun may have had otherwise valid grounds to disc F?-----• arge Griffin 
and Woodward, Eithun violated Section 111,06(l) (a) when he decided 

?,/ United Parcel Service 228 NLRB No. 136 and Du-Tri Displays, Inc., 
231 NLFB No. 128. 

!.I This is so because Section 111.06(l) (a) of WEPA makes it an unfair 
labor practice "to interfere with, restrain or coerce his employes 
in the exercise of the rights quaranteed in Section 111.04." 
AB Section 111.04 provides that employes have the statutory right 
to complain over safety matters, Section 111.06(l) (a) thereby 
prohibits employes from interfering with the exercise of that right. 

2.i Transcript P. 62. 

@I Transcript P. 60. 

I# Transcript P. 62. 
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to fire them at least in part 12/ because they were engaged in concerted 
protected activity when they filed their safety complaints. l3J 

To rectify that unlawful conduct, 
remedial action noted above. 

Respondents shall take the 

Dated at Madison, Wisconsin this / & day of December, 1977. 

WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COb24ISSION 

l2J Since there is no evidence that Eithun bore similar such animus 
against another driver who filed a complaint against him, it is- 
immaterial that Eithun did. noe discharge that driver, as, tha- 
facts herein clearly show .that Eithunrs decision tn tern&n- 
woodwaz& and Griffin was based.on unlawful considexatfom, 

lJ/ See, for example, Muskego-Norway Consolidated Schools v. Wisconszb 
Employment Relations Board, J5 m. 2d 541967, wheksthe Court 
held: 

"An employee may not be fired when one of the! motivating 
facitors is his union activities no matter how many other 
valid reasons exist for- firing him." 
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